
Title Complaint 
Type 

Details  Date and Time 

Complaint Noise Noise started at 01:18 - Loud crashing noise, followed by the intermittent hum.  
               

01/11/2021 06:47 

Complaint Noise Noise is especially bad tonight. Sound gets louder in waves.  
 

03/11/2021 04:44 

Complaint Noise Caller wanted to advise there was a loud penetrating noise as they went to bed. Caller was 
then woken at 23:00, woken again at 01:15 & unable to get back to sleep until 03:00, 
woken again at 04:45. 
 

03/11/2021 06:29 

Complaint Noise Machinery woke caller up just after 04:00.  06/11/2021 06:35 

Complaint Noise Caller wished to make a noise complaint advised of continuous wavering whine for past 3 
hours. 

10/11/2021 03:20 

Complaint Noise Caller advised that they were woken up at 01:47 this morning by a steel scraping noise 
and again after than by trucking noises. 
 

10/11/2021 18:09 

Complaint Noise Caller reported a humming noise with vehicle noises. 10/11/2021 10:02 

Complaint Noise Caller was woken at 03:30 by machinery and truck noise and woken again at 05:23 by 
blasting. 
 

11/11/2021 06:09 

Complaint Noise Offensive and obtrusive noise all morning, as had been the case some mornings, noon, 
and nights. 
 

11/11/2021 08:08 

Complaint  Blasting Caller advised about noise from blasting, they said they could feel a blast through their 
house. 
 

14/11/2021 14:04 

Complaint Noise Pulsating humming noise, pretty constant. 
 

17/11/2021 18:46 

Complaint Noise Caller advised they were woken by loud whine at 2am and very loud different pitches of 
the same whine and rumbling from 06:30. Caller advised it has been more consistent over 
the past few days.  

18/11/2021 07:56 



 Complaint Noise Caller wanted to note a "warring noise”. Caller said is it is hard to describe but has been a 
fluctuating sound going for the past hour and a half. 
               

23/11/2021 20:44 

Complaint Noise Caller said they were woken at 04:00 by blasting and kept awake by noise from the fan. 24/11/2021 06:57 

Complaint Noise Wanting to lodge that they are receiving noise impacts.  25/11/2021 09:36 


